
How to Interface an Arduino Compatible Bluetooth 4.0 Module 

by Ladvien in arduino 

Step 1: How to Create an Arduino Compatible Bluetooth 4.0 Module 

This guide is intended to show how to interface one of these HM-10 Bluetooth Low Energy modules 

to an Arduino. 

 

I started working with these little Bluetooth modules in attempt to add Bluetooth 4.0 to my robot 

projects. 

Step 2: Arduino BT 4.0 Module -- Overview 

There are a few bits of information I'd like to offer upfront. First, I'm a homeless outreach worker; 

I'm not an engineer of any sort. So, there will be mistakes in my design. 

 

Second, although I was able to interface these BT 4.0 modules with an Arduino, I've not fully 

interfaced them with a PC or mobile device. This is due to the BT 4.0 software stacks being very 

different than earlier versions of Bluetooth (<3.0).  

 

Still, I've shown that is possible to make this bridge using the Lightblue app for iOS. 

It's also one reason I write. I'm too cheap to pay to develop an iOS app to interface with these 

modules and I don't own an Android device with BT 4.0. So, I'm hoping someone in the crowd will let 

me know when they've finished the software needed. :) 

 

I will state that Jellybean 4.3 offers a Bluetooth 4.0 API. 

 

Now, price is a big concern with me, so I'll givet the breakdown up front: 

 

The bill-of-materials (BOM): 

1.HM-10 x 1 

2.BS1138 x 1 

3.0603 LEDs x 3 (best if assorted colors) 

4.0805 Resistors 10k x 3 

5.0805 Resistor 20k x 1  

6.0805 Resistors 470 x 3 

7.0805 1uF capacitor x 2 

8.(OPTIONAL) SOT-23-5 LDO Voltage Regulator (it doesn't make sense to use this, but I put the 

option on the board just in case. I'll explain). 

 

This should bring your total just under $10 USD. And the boards I purchased from OSHPark, which 

come out to be less than $2 a piece. Therefore, I figure around $12 for a BT 4.0 module. 

 

I felt this price was better than some of the options available: 

 

Redbear's Mini: $39.95 (Note: This is a uC and BLE combo). 

Redbear's Uno Shield: $29.95 

http://www.instructables.com/member/Ladvien/
http://www.instructables.com/explore/category/technology/channel/arduino/
http://www.fasttech.com/products/0/10004051/1292002-ti-cc2540-bluetooth-40-ble-2540-transparent-serial
http://www.ebay.com/itm/261117507960?ssPageName=STRK:MEWNX:IT&_trksid=p3984.m1439.l2649
http://www.ebay.com/itm/15pcs-Red-0603-Super-Bright-SMD-LED-/121111954334?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&hash=item1c32d5c39e
http://www.digikey.com/
http://www.digikey.com/
http://www.digikey.com/
http://www.digikey.com/product-detail/en/CGA4J3X7R1E105K125AB/445-5687-1-ND/2443727
http://www.digikey.com/product-detail/en/AAT3221IGV-3.3-T1/863-1491-1-ND/4240225
http://redbearlab.com/blemini/
http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/bluetooth-40-low-energy-ble-shield-p-1255.html


BLEDuino: $19.95 (if part of Kickstarter) 

Bluegiga Shield: $69.95 

Step 3: Arduino BT 4.0 Module -- Order the Parts 

Alright, if I've not scared you away then the first thing to do is select a layout. 

 

I designed two different layouts, a Xbee footprint and a full breakout, which will fit nicely into a 

breadboard. 

 

 

Breadboard breakout (v.9.9). $6.80 for 3 boards. 

 

Order the components listed 

 

The bill-of-materials (BOM):  

1. HM-10 x 1  

2. BSS138 x 1  

3. 0603 LEDs x 3 (2 x Green, 1 x any other color)  

4. 0805 Resistors 10k x 3  

5. 0805 Resistors 20k x 1  

6. 0805 Resistors 470 x 2  

7. 0805 1uF capacitor x 2  

8. (OPTIONAL) SOT-23-5 LDO Voltage Regulator (it doesn't make sense to use this, but I put the 

option on the board just in case. I'll explain).  

 

The total time on the boards is ~16 days. 

 

If you are interested in my other HM-10 boards (like the ones that don't work). I've a lot of variants 

on the Github. 

Step 4: Arduino BT 4.0 Module -- Soldering 

http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/kytelabs/bleduino-bluetooth-40-ble-made-easy-arduino-compat
http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/bleshield-based-on-bluegigas-ble112-module-p-1367.html
https://oshpark.com/shared_projects/aWRbRvyh
http://www.fasttech.com/products/0/10004051/1292002-ti-cc2540-bluetooth-40-ble-2540-transparent-serial
http://www.ebay.com/itm/261117507960?ssPageName=STRK:MEWNX:IT&_trksid=p3984.m1439.l2649
http://www.ebay.com/itm/15pcs-Red-0603-Super-Bright-SMD-LED-/121111954334?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&hash=item1c32d5c39e
http://www.digikey.com/product-detail/en/AAT3221IGV-3.3-T1/863-1491-1-ND/4240225
https://github.com/Ladvien/HM-10


 

A few notes on soldering the SMD pieces: 

 

DON'T BE SCARED. It's really not that hard. 

1. There are three musts to SMD, at least from my perspective: a small iron tip, precision tweezers, 

thread-like solder (at least .022" solder wire). 

 

2. Other important soldering tools: A wet sponge and brass-ballwill keep your fine soldering tip fine. 

Sponge the solder tip, then run it through the brass-ball after each component to prevent build-up.  

 

3. To speak blasphemy: Flux is ok, but I find the tweezers often take place of the flux. 

 

4. Practice using both hands during soldering. Tweezers in one and solder-iron in the other. 

 

5. The drag-to-solder method will be what you use on this board. 

 

 

 

  

http://www.amazon.com/ZITRADE-5pcs-Soldering-tips-ZITRADES/dp/B009YSPGAS/ref=sr_1_2?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1375550915&sr=1-2&keywords=soldering+tip+.5
http://www.fasttech.com/products/0/10002626/1195600-precision-tweezers-3-piece-set
http://www.mouser.com/ProductDetail/MG-Chemicals/4890-18G/?qs=SUQPjvP5usX%252b2A7zEBV6SQ%3D%3D&gclid=CJOzp-_m4bgCFcbm7AodxDMALg
http://www.all-spec.com/products/52241999.html?gclid=CKuG3YDo4bgCFY5r7AodUVgAnQ
http://www.all-spec.com/products/52241999.html?gclid=CKuG3YDo4bgCFY5r7AodUVgAnQ
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&sqi=2&ved=0CCwQtwIwAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DwUyetZ5RtPs&ei=L_hGUqyiLaL42AWiwoGoBA&usg=AFQjCNEPZXHgOVvf6AiayS4GmQph_Z7Wug&sig2=6BNPQhRRVn2rC0hJIG9vKQ&bvm=bv.53217764,d.aWc
http://www.instructables.com/file/F75DSWIHM33VISG/


Step 5: Arduino BT 4.0 Module -- Design Notes 

 

 

 

Ok. As I'm sure it is apparent by now, I'm all hack. 

 

The interface between the HM-10 and the Arduino are really a pure steal from Sparkfun's posted 

schematic on level conversion. I believe it actually comes from the NXP application note here. 

 

As for the linear regulator: I added this option to the board in case there is no pre-regulated 3.3v 

source, but it inherently contradicts the purpose of using a Bluetooth 4.0 module: extremely low 

power consumption. I tried to get a reading on the milliamps the HM-10 pulls, but my multi-meter 

only goes to the tenths (ma) and the module wouldn't show at all, even during active use. And as 

many already know, the linear regulator is extremely inefficient. So, it's much better to solder the 

jumper bypassing he regulator and leave it un-populated. 

 

 

 

http://dlnmh9ip6v2uc.cloudfront.net/datasheets/BreakoutBoards/Logic_Level_Converter.pdf
http://ics.nxp.com/support/documents/interface/pdf/an97055.pdf
http://www.instructables.com/file/F9O55ZQHM33VIUG/


Step 6: Arduino BT 4.0 Module -- Firmware Master 

 

BT-3.3v <---> 3.3v 

    BT-RX <---> FTDI-TX 

    BT-TX <---> FTDI-RX 

    BT-IO1 <--> LED <--> 220 Res. <--> GND 

    BT-GND <---> FTDI GND 

 

(For the 3.3v I used an external regulator and tied my grounds). 

 

A few notes, the RX and TX lines are translated from 3.3v to 5v by way of a voltage divider and the 

BS1138.  All other lines will die at >3.3v.  

 

Now, as I've stated, I'm connecting two modules together, so you have to set one module as the 

slave. 

 

I used RealTerm to access the HM-10s firmware via AT commands (full list in the manual). 

 

    Under the "Port" tab 

    Baud: 9600 

    Parity: None 

    Data Bits: 8 

    Stop Bits: 1 

    Hardware Flow Control: RTS/CTS 

    Software Flow Control: Receive--Yes, Transmit--Yes 

    Under the "Echo Port" tab 

    Echo On: Yes 

    Monitor: Yes 

 

Then, under the "Send" tab type in AT commands and hit "Send ASCII": 

http://realterm.sourceforge.net/
http://www.ubermentis.com/files/HM-10_English.pdf
http://www.instructables.com/file/FWM7712HM33VIVC/


 

   Send: AT 

   Response: OK 

 

Now, setup one unit as the slave (they default as master). 

 

   Send: AT+ROLE1 

   Response: OK+Role:Slave 

 

That should be all we need to do to setup the connection.  Now, whenever they power on they will 

automatically try to mate.  You'll know if they are connected if the LED goes from blinking to solid. 

Step 7: Arduino BT 4.0 Module -- Firmware Slave 

 

BT-3.3v <---> Arduino 3.3 

BT-RX <---> Arduino TX 

BT-TX <---> Arduino RX 

BT-IO1 <--> LED <--> 220 Res. <--> GND (or if you've soldered on the 0603s you can skip that 

connection). 

 

Notice the mistakes routing my board? :( 

It was salvageable though. 

Step 8: Questions and Gripes 

That's it. 

 

I'm still working with these little modules; so if I come up with new versions I'll try to keep this 

updated. 

 

If someone wants to review my full work log, you're welcome to. 

 



First Go 

Second Go 

 

If someone finds a mistake, just let me know, I'll correct it as quick as possible.    

 

Can't say it enough: I'm all hack.  And publishing my crap so someone can tell me what I'm doing 

wrong helps me a lot. 

 

http://letsmakerobots.com/node/37815
http://letsmakerobots.com/node/38009

